Tuesday’s Forecast

Clear
High–83°F/28°C
Low–61°F/16°C

Happy twelfth
birthday,
Ellie Weaver!

Meet Hicham
(HE shem),
our mascot
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How the unicycle was invented
A Moroccan tale of two donkeys — told in two parts

It was a hot, hot day in the city of Fez,
Morocco. The year was 1843 and Hicham
the donkey’s great-great-great-great-great
grandfather, Micham, had entered the Annual Tour-de-Fez Bicycle Race. If Micham
won the race, he would win a gold medal
and as many apples (a donkey’s favorite
fruit) as he could eat.
However, Micham had an enemy named
Umayyad, the meanest donkey in all of
Morocco. When Umayyad wasn’t stealing
Hicham’s great-greatgreat-great-great
grandfather, Micham,
always wore a helmet
while racing.

apples and hay from the other donkeys, he
was busy inventing ways to make Micham’s
life miserable.
So when Micham heard that Umayyad
had entered the race, he was a bit shaken.
The last time the two of them raced, Umayyad took a stick and stuck it in Micham’s
bicycle wheels, making Micham collapse
in a dusty heap of wheels, hoofs, ears, and
handlebars. Micham lost the race and got a
nasty bruise on his tail.
Micham had no idea what Umayyad’s plan was for this race, but
he was sure it wasn’t going to be
nice. The bicyclists lined up on the
starting line and put their hoofs to
the pedals.
“Ready! Set! RACE!” shouted the
announcer, as he fired the starter’s
pistol and spooked half the crowd.
Micham and Umayyad pedaled hard off the line, passing
Story & Graphics
famous French racing donkey
by Daniel Ziegler &
Lance Hoofstrong after just a few
Matt Wolfer
minutes. Micham and Umayyad

A message from Debbie Hochstedler

We l c o m e , c a m p e r s !
This morning Choral Camp was quiet
and still as I walked from my apartment
to the chapel. I looked around the empty
sidewalks as I unlocked the doors.
Just a few hours later, I came from the
dorms and smiled to see the hustle and bustle
of everyone moving in and unpacking.
The sidewalks were full and I had to
walk around groups of you meeting new
friends and greeting friends from other
years as well. The doors were standing wide
open and I was able to squeeze in around
a group loaded down with ice packs and
shaving cream.

I like when you get here…you make
everything exciting! And you bring Choral
Camp with you! This
week as you smear
shaving cream, sing
choir songs, and
skate around the
rink, remember to
do something very
important. Remember to exalt God.
Let’s make Choral
Debbie Hochstedler,
Camp come alive
Choral Camp coordinator par excellence.
with our praise!

were neck and neck as their ears and tails
flapped in the wind. Micham pulled ahead
slightly on the second turn, but Umayyad
quickly caught up.
And that’s when Micham noticed an odd
noise. (To be continued...tomorrow!)

The Places We’ll Go!

Indonesia
By Mark Yoder, Travel Writer
Indonesia is a very different country than
the United States. It is made up of 17,000
islands, and doesn’t have any mainland like
the US (the mainland is the big part that
doesn’t include Hawaii or Alaska).
Indonesia is a Muslim country, like Morocco, but a long time ago it was Buddhist,
and there are still some Buddhist monks
that have temples there.
In culture class we’ll get to see some
things from Indonesia with Andrea
Gingerich, who went there last year with
REACH. She’ll show us different types
of instruments and let us play with them
(carefully).
In Indonesia it’s hot all year long and they
don’t get any snow. That means no sledding
and no snow days, but it also means no
winter coats or slippery, dangerous roads.
If you could go to Indonesia, what would
be the coolest thing to see: a volcano, an
elephant, or people running around in
shorts in January when everyone is freezing back home?
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Ryan Graber, Choral Camp Artiste, or Ee-vil Possum Hunter?
Interview by Amanda Weber
How many years have you gone to Choral
Camp?
This is my fourth.
What was one of your most embarrassing
moments here?
My guitar string broke while helping to
lead worship once.
What is your favorite food served at camp?
The blueberry muffins.
Who is your favorite person to cream in the
shaving cream fight?
Camp pastor Elmer Miller, because it
encourages him to think that he might
actually have something to shave.
What do you think of the mascot?
One time I was holding Hicham during a meeting and stroking him; he sheds
because my sweatshirt was covered in

Hicham hair. I think he’s part cat.
Tell us an interesting story from the
camp past.
I once chased a possum: after
dorm time one night, I heard
something in the laundry area. I
walked in to see a possum looking
up and smiling at me; he turned
around slowly and waddled away.
For the next fifteen minutes,
a friend beat the bushes with a
broom while I waited with a bat.
[Editor’s note: No possums were
Ryan directs the show last week, shaving cream style.
injured in the writing of this story.
Nor do we approve of beating little possums
What is your favorite place on campus? The
with bats.]
Reading Room, because it’s the one place I
The next time the possum was seen was when never get to go.
Kara found it coming out of a room after wadWhat color do you think the next t-shirts
dling into the girls’ dorm in broad daylight.
should be? Glow-in-the-dark!

Find the hidden treasure!

Adrian &
Austin Jantzi,
happy to be
here!

Follow the clues in The Record on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, and
FIND the treasure on Thursday morning!
The treasure WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE
until Thursday morning.
When you think you know where to find
it, get a counselor
to go with you.
That’s a must!!!!

Tuesday’s
Menu
Breakfast: Scrambled eggs, bacon, blueberry muffins, cereal, juice & milk.
Lunch: Sloppy Joes, French fries, mixed
vegetables, pineapple, fudge brownie, pudding cake w/ice cream.
Supper: Pizza, raw vegetables, applesauce,
butterscotch pudding.

Clue # 1
Bill’s Building

Our chef, Bill Burns, says menus are subject to change as the need arises.

Choral Camp Cream! and other fun Stuff
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11:00
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Wake Up
Breakfast
Choir–library
Chapel
Session V
Yellow, Orange, Red–Class–library
Green, Blue, Black–Choose-a-Spot
Session VI
Yellow, Orange, Red–Choose-a-Spot
Green, Blue, Black–Class–library
Lunch
CLAP Classes
Session VII
Yellow, Orange, Red–Class
Green, Blue, Black–Choral Camp Cream
Dressing Break–All Groups
Session VIII
Yellow, Orange, Red–Camp Cream
Green, Blue, Black–Class–library

3:45

4:45
5:15
6:15
6:45

7:45
8:45
9:15
9:30
10:00
10:30

Session IX
Yellow, Orange, Red–Class–library
Green, Blue, Black–Choose-a-Spot
Choir–library
Dinner
CLAP Classes
Session X
Yellow, Orange, Red–Hayride
Green, Blue, Black–Class–library
Green, Blue, Black–Hayride
Yellow, Orange, Red–Choose-a-Spot
Yellow, Orange, Red–Choral Camp Café
Green, Blue, Black–Running Games
Yellow, Orange, Red–Dorm Time
Green, Blue, Black–Choral Camp Café
Green, Blue, Black–Campfire
Yellow, Orange, Red–Quiet Time
Y,O,R- Lights Out; G,B,B–Dorm Time
Green, Blue, Black–Lights Out

